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Abstract
The aims of this research were to identify the key processes that have occurred in the past that have caused 
changes in the physiognomy of archaeological landscape and to indicate possible future processes, along 
with their landscape implications. The study was based on cartographic and literature studies, and field visits. 
It covered an analysis of the land cover, the history of archaeological research, the establishment of forms 
of legal protection and tourist infrastructure development. The past changes are visualised for each site in the 
form of a block graph. Possible future scenarios with landscape implications are presented on a tree diagram.
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Introduction

The landscape of archaeological sites is a sub-
ject of research which integrates interdisci-
plinary methods, including archaeological, 
geographical and architectural approaches. 
Depending on the discipline, the concept of 
“archaeological landscape” can vary. The 
archaeological sciences concentrate on the 
relationship that exists between humankind, 

fauna, flora and landscape (Mosler, 2006), 
using differentiated methods, such as land-
scape biography (Darvill, 2006) and phe-
nomenology (Tilley, 1994). The geographical 
and architectural approaches relate to past 
and present landscapes’ structure and visual 
effects (Jerpåsen, 2009; Gillings, 2009). This 
last insight is becoming increasingly present 
as our understanding of the significance of the 
whole landscape increases, with the cultural 
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material considered as its integral component 
(Mosler, 2006). In this physiognomic term, the 
archaeological landscape is considered to be 
a landscape in which archaeological forms 
such as tombs, barrows and cromlechs are 
the dominant element (Kobyliński, 1999) and 
are visible on the surface and form a specific 
landscape type (as a subtype of cultural land-
scape) (Żemła-Siesicka, 2022). 

The study of archaeological landscapes 
focuses on the history of landscape, the policy 
of preserving archaeological sites and land-
scapes, and their use for science and tourism 
(Vijulje et al., 2014). The study of an archae-
ological landscape’s history concentrates 
mainly on the times of its construction and 
the primary use of its archaeological forms. 
The history of change from the long-term 
point of view is raised less often, e.g., Hol-
torf’s life-history of megaliths (1998) or the 
Model of Archaeological Landscape Analysis 
(Żemła-Siesicka, 2022). For the purposes of 
planning and protection, a focus on the pre-
sent condition of the landscape is required. 
Such an approach is reflected in historic 
landscape characterisation (HLC) in Great 
Britain, which aims to improve the quality 
of the landscape by identifying, describing, 
interpreting and mapping the main historical 
influences that have shaped and defined the 
contemporary landscape (Young, 2015). 

Understanding the past evolution (the 
history) of landscapes and their present 
condition is crucial for these areas’ future 
development and protection. Analysing the 
landscape transformation of the last few cen-
turies allows us to identify the key processes 
that caused changes in landscape physiog-
nomy. Tracing the past and present process-
es of the transformation enables the determi-
nation of possible future changes. As Antrop 
(2005: 31) noted, “lessons from the past help 
to build the future landscapes”. Forecasting 
landscape change is vital for developing 
cultural landscapes. This topic has recently 
been raised in landscape research by scien-
tists from various disciplines. This was shown 
at the last IALE congress (2022), whose main 
motto was “Making the future, learning from 

the past”. The possibilities of studying the his-
tory of landscape in the context of projected 
changes were also raised by Chmielewski 
et al. (2014). Attempts to predict future 
landscape transformation are often based 
on a presentation of alternative scenarios, 
especially for landscape planning. They refer 
“to the different possible stories, or alterna-
tive assumptions that underlie landscape 
change” (Iverson Nassauer & Corry, 2004: 
344). The past, the present and the future 
in the archaeological context are often used 
in the literature (e.g., Willems et al., 1997; 
Berg, 2010; Campana, 2018), but by con-
centrating on the archaeological methods of 
the research, these studies do not touch the 
issue of landscape change. 

The study presented in this article focuses 
on a specific group of archaeological sites 
related to the burials of a megalithic (in terms 
of the construction, not the culture) nature. 
As the name indicates: megas – great, and 
lithos – stone, the structures are made of 
stone or stone and earth (Krzak, 1994). The 
monuments considered in the study are dat-
ed from the Prehistoric Period.

There are a lot of archaeological cem-
eteries in Poland that are spectacular to 
lesser or greater degrees and are in various 
conditions, depending on when they were 
discovered and the method of research car-
ried out on them (invasive or non-invasive). 
Some were explored a long time ago (such 
as Wietrzychowice, where the first archaeo-
logical interest came at the end of the 19th 
century, Papiernik & Płaza, 2017), but there 
are also sites which were discovered recent-
ly (as in Dąbrowa Górnicza in 2021, where 
the study is just beginning, Rozmus, 2022). 
There are also sites experiencing an increas-
ing amount of human influence through tour-
ist development. The places that are most 
well-known and best prepared for tourists 
are located in northern Poland (Pomeranian 
voivodeship). But some of the places that 
remain “undiscovered” by the public are 
deteriorating, and the characteristic ele-
ments of the past landscape’s composition 
are being obliterated. 
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The aim of this research was to trace and 
to compare the physiognomic change in 
selected archaeological landscapes and to 
identify the key processes that caused this 
change in the distant and recent past. On 
this basis, possible future processes have 
been indicated, along with their physiogno-
mic landscape implications. “Landscape”, 
according to the definition presented in the 
European Landscape Convention, is an area 
perceived by people, whose character is the 
result of the action and interaction of natu-
ral and/or human factors (Council of Europe, 
2000). In this approach, the physiognomic 
structure of natural and cultural elements 
is of great importance. The physiognomy 
of the landscape is understood here as the 
“landscape appearance”, related to the 
structure and arrangement of material ele-
ments. As such, the research is related to 
the factors that play an essential role in the 
physiognomic aspects of the archaeological 
landscape: 
• land cover – it is one of the features of the 

physiognomy of the landscape (Regulation 
of the Council of Ministers regarding the 
preparation of landscape audit, 2019); 
whether the site is located in closed (for-
est) or open (glades, arable fields), land-
scape is crucial for the structure and 
appearance of the archaeological land-
scape,

• cultural elements: archaeological struc-
tures – they are the main feature of the 
archaeological landscape; their condition 
(whether they are in a state of slow decon-
struction, partially or fully reconstructed, 
or constructed as a replica) – determines 
the character of the landscape change, 

• contemporary human-made elements 
– tourist facilities – are new cultural ele-
ments that change the structure and visu-
al effect of the landscape. 
In addition, the establishment of forms 

of protection was indicated as an important 
issue for landscape conservation and plan-
ning. 

The basic research questions were as fol-
lows:

• How and under what processes within the 
adopted factors has the physiognomy of 
the landscape changed? 

• What processes within the adopted fac-
tors may cause changes in the future? 

• What are and will be the landscape impli-
cations? How does the change influence 
the landscape’s physiognomic character 
(the land cover, composition and historical 
values)? 
To answer these questions, the research 

was organised into three sections: the past, 
the present and the future. The past was 
analysed on the basis of cartographic stud-
ies and literature research. The present was 
analysed mostly based on current maps and 
field visits. Each site was presented in the 
form of a block graph indicating changes 
across the time. On this basis, possible future 
scenarios and their landscape implications 
were presented on a tree diagram.

Study area

The study presented in the paper includes 
several archaeological burial sites in Poland, 
which are located in various geographical 
regions: Pomerania, West Pomerania, Kuyavia- 
-Pomerania, Lower Silesia, and Wielkopolska 
(Fig. 1). 

The choice of the study areas was moti-
vated by the different states of preservation 
of the structures (several reconstructed struc-
tures in good condition, some degraded), as 
well as the varying forms of legal protection 
(not protected at all, protected by one form or 
two forms) and tourism development (without 
any tourist infrastructure and less or more 
equipped with tourist facilities). Only the sites 
with forms that were legible in the landscape 
were considered. 11 sites dated from the 
Prehistoric Period were included in the study, 
covering cemeteries with long barrows, dol-
men, stone circles, burial mounds and other 
structures, such as kerbs and cairns. A table 
presenting the photographs taken in 2021 
and the location of the archaeological forms 
presented on the hill shade maps and ortho-
photomaps is included in Appendix A.
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Materials and methods

Materials

Data collection included various materials. 
An important part of the analyses was carto-
graphic materials. Contemporary topograph-
ic maps from 2021 (Database of Topographic 
Objects, 10K) and historical topographic maps 
from the end of the 19th and the first half of 
the 20th century were analysed (Tab. 1). The 
varying locations of the sites meant that dif-
ferent historical materials were available for 
each, so it was impossible to use maps from 
the same year. As topographic maps do not 
provide sufficient detail of land cover informa-
tion, orthophotomaps from the last 20 years 
(1997-2021) were analysed. 

The analysis of the landscape of the 
archaeological sites required the exact loca-
tion of each structure to be marked on the 
maps, but also in the field (in the cases where 
the constructions had already been destroyed 
or overgrown). For this purpose, LIDAR data 

were used. In most cases, Digital Terrain Mod-
els (hill shade visualisation) delivered detailed 
information (long barrows, mounds), but in 
some cases the structures have not under-
gone changes in land form (stone circles, 
cairns), so they are not always visible on maps 
but are better observed in the field. These 
structures were identified during field visits, 
which were supported by Global Positioning 
System (GPS), as well as maps and schemes 
of the sites available in the scientific literature 
and on websites.

The second group of materials used in the 
study was the literature. Scientific materials 
and thematic guidebooks were used to date 
the structures and to follow past archaeologi-
cal research. In the case of recent archaeo-
logical studies, online articles and websites 
were also consulted. Information from the 
municipalities and “fan” community websites 
were useful for finding out about the develop-
ment of the tourist infrastructure.

Figure 1. The location of the study areas on the map of Poland 
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The last type of data collected covers infor-
mation related to the location, present condi-
tion and presence of tourist facilities, which 
was obtained during field visits (in 2021). 

Methods

The research was organized into three sec-
tions: the past, the present and the future 
(Fig. 2).

The past landscape was analysed using 
historical topographic maps (two historical 

maps for each site, dating from the 19th/20th 
century). This part of the research was aimed 
at investigating changes in the land cover. 
The historical maps were digitalized, and the 
maps of land cover types were prepared in 
GIS software (Mapinfo Pro 19). The literature 
research allowed us to verify if and when 
excavations or reconstructions of monuments 
were carried out and if and when forms of 
protection were established.

The present landscape was described 
using current topographic maps, followed by 

Table 1. Cartographic materials

No Area Material

1 Grzybnica 1897, 1:25,000, Agronomishe Bohrungen, Blatt Klannin, Topogr. Aufnahme 1889, Heraus-
gegeben, 1897 
1935, 1:25,000, Topographic map, Zirchow, prepared by the Army Map Service, copied in 
1952 from Germany, 1:25,000, Reichsamt für Landesaufnahme, 1935

2 Borkowo 1897, 1:25,000, Agronomishe Bohrungen, Blatt Zirchow, Topogr. Aufnahme 1889, Heraus-
gegeben, 1897
1935, 1:25,000, Topographic map, Zirchow, prepared by the Army Map Service, copied in 
1952 from Germany, 1:25,000, Reichsamt für Landesaufnahme, 1935 

3 Łupawa 1877, 1:25,000, Topographische carte, Blatt Lupow, Preuss Landes-Aufnahme 1875, Heraus-
gegeben, 1877
1912, 1:25,000, Topographic map, Lupow, prepared by the Army Map Service, copied in 
1952 from Germany, 1:25,000, Reichsamt für Landesaufnahme, 1912

4 Węsiory 1902, 1:25,000, Topographische carte, Blatt Stendsitz, Preuss Landes-Aufnahme, 1875, 
Herausgegeben, 1877, Einzele Nachträge 1902
1937, 1:25,000, Topographic map, Skorzewo, Wojskowy Instytut Geograficzny 

5 Babi Dół-Borcz 1911, 1:25,000, Topographische carte, Blatt Kelpin, Preuss Landes-Aufnahme, 1875, Heraus-
gegeben, 1877, Einzele Nachträge, 1911
1936, 1:25,000, Topographische carte, Kelpsee

6 Leśno 1874, 1:25,000, Topographische carte, Leśno 
1936, 1:25,000, Topographische carte, Leisten

7 Odry 1874, 1:25,000, Topographische Karte, Wielle, Reichsamt für Landesaufnahme
1874, 1:25,000, Topographische Karte, Malachin
1933, 1:25,000, Topographic map, Karsin, Wojskowy Instytut Geograficzny
1933, 1:25,000, Topographic map, Czarna Woda, Wojskowy Instytut Geograficzny

8 Sarnowo 1831, 1:126,000, Topographic map of the Kingdom of Poland, Col. II, Sec. III
1944, 1:25,000, Deutche Heereskarte, Mühlental 

9 Wietrzychowice 1831, 1:126,000, Topographic map of the Kingdom of Poland, Col. II, Sec. III
1944, 1:25,000, Deutche Heereskarte, Moosburg

10 Krotoszyn 1887, 1:25,000, Topographische carte, Blatt Krotoschin, Preuss Landes-Aufnahme, 1886, 
Herausgegeben, 1887
1940, 1:25,000, Topographische carte, Krotoschin

11 Muszkowice 1884, Topographische carte, Blatt Tepliwoda, Preuss Landes-Aufnahme, 1883, Herausgege-
ben, 1884
1956, 1:25,000, Topographic map, Stolec
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field visits in 2021, during which the present 
condition of the landscape was verified. The 
latest changes were investigated more thor-
oughly by analysing orthophotomaps from the 
last 20 years. These maps offer a more com-
prehensive insight into the landscape. This 
part of the research was conducted to verify if 
there were any changes in the land cover that 
were not legible on the topographic maps. 

Five groups of factors relevant for land-
scape physiognomy were described: land cov-
er, tourist facilities, forms of legal protection, 
whether or not archaeological research has 
been carried out and if the structures were 
reconstructed. 

In order to track and compare the changes 
across time of the archaeological landscapes 
studied, in the next step, on the basis of the 
literature, cartographic research, and field 
visits, a block graph was prepared for each 
site using coded colors in the corresponding 
time frame. Each block is composed of five 
columns representing the factors adopted. 
The length of the blocks represents the occur-
rence of the factor in time, and the colors in 
the columns code the information about the 
factor. The left columns are related to archae-
ological structures. The first column shows 
the state (construction, slow deconstruction, 
reconstruction, partial reconstruction or lack  

of reconstruction) of the archaeological forms 
(barrows, burial mounds, stone circles, stone 
kerbs). The second column presents the 
type of archaeological research (excavation 
or non-invasive research). The next column 
presents the type of land cover occurring at 
a given time (arable fields, forests, glades, 
settlements). The dates of the changes are 
estimated, as the cartographic materials do 
not cover all periods of time. The next column 
indicates the approximate date of the intro-
duction of tourist facilities (categorized in 
four groups: single element, a few elements, 
numerous elements, overdevelopment), and 
the last one shows the date of the establish-
ment of the form of protection (monument, 
culture park, nature reserve, UNESCO). The 
method for constructing the block graph 
including the color coding for the groups of 
the factors is illustrated in a form of an ideo-
logical scheme in Figure 3. 

The past section allows us to identify 
the processes that caused the changes in 
the landscape physiognomy for each site. 
On this basis, possible future changes can 
be predicted. The possibilities of successive 
changes are presented in a tree diagram. 
The diagram is based on a decision tree 
model. This is a decision-support tool that 
uses a tree-like graph or model of decisions 

Figure 2. The algorithm of the research
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and their possible consequences (Hassan 
et al., 2011). In the decision tree, the value of 
a variable is determined, and the next action 
is chosen accordingly (Moret, 1982). Deci-
sion trees have a fixed order: the root corre-
sponds to all possible decisions, each internal 
node corresponds to a certain decision we 
can make, and the leaves correspond to the 
goals (Bujak, 2008). Decision trees are used 
in many fields, such as biology, computer sci-
ence and information theory (Moret, 1982).

In the present study, the diagram repre-
sents the processes in archaeological land-
scapes that occurred in the past or may occur 
in the future. The root, common for all the 
sites, is the construction of the archaeologi-
cal structure and, after a slow deconstruction 
caused by time (and eventually human activi-
ties), the discovery of the site. The decision 
nodes are further factors that subsequently 
influenced the landscape, such as excava-
tions or tourist developments, but also natu-
ral processes, such as erosion or natural 
disasters. The possible processes within each 
factor were considered (e.g. for the tourist 
infrastructure factor, the possibilities could 
be a lack of tourist facilities, location of a few 
tourist facilities, sustainable tourism devel-
opment or tourism overdevelopment). In the 
diagram in this research, the “leaves” are the 
consequences for the landscape physiognomy 
(landscape implications), understood as the 
change related to the land cover (e.g. defor-
estation caused by the natural disasters),  

in the composition (e.g. the restoration of the 
original cultural composition in result of the 
reconstruction of the archaeological forms) or 
loss of the historical values. Figure 4 shows 
the ideological scheme presenting the loca-
tion of the roots, nodes and leaves. 

Each site, or groups of sites, is currently 
located at a different stage in the process 
of landscape transformation, so the location 
of each one on the tree diagram varies. The 
location of the sites is indicated in the tree 
diagram, which enables us to follow the pos-
sible future scenarios and predict possible 
landscape consequences for each of them. 

Figure 3. Ideological scheme of the block graph

Figure 4. Ideological scheme of tree diagram 
used in the research
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Results

The past and the present
History	of	the	archaeological	sites	–	
construction	and	archaeological	research

The first step in the research was a literature 
review, which was carried out in order to 
follow the life history of the structures. The 
sites were constructed in three periods, but 
some of them were used by several cultures. 
The oldest cemeteries, the long barrows con-
structed around 3500 BC in the Neolithic 
period (Funnel Beaker Culture), are in Wie-
trzychowice, Sarnowo, Muszkowice and Łupa-
wa. Another structure dating from the Neo-
lithic is the only passage-grave construction 
(dolmen) discovered in Poland, which is found 
in Borkowo. The burial mounds in Krotoszyn 
were constructed in the Bronze Age. Other 
sites studied were Odry, Węsiory, Babi Dół-
-Borcz and Grzybnica, dating from the Iron 
Age, and including cemeteries with stone 
circles, burial mounds and kerbs. The site in 
Leśno is a multicultural cemetery. 

The history of archaeological research is 
varied. The sites in Wietrzychowice, Odry 
and Leśno have a long history of archaeo-
logical research, with the first scientific 
research conducted in the 19th century and 
the main excavations and reconstructions at 

the beginning of the 20th century (Wietrzy-
chowice) or in the second half of the 20th 
century (Odry and Leśno). The research in 
Krotoszyn has continued with interruptions 
for more than 100 years, both invasive and 
non-invasive and only partial reconstruction 
was performed. In Borkowo, the discovery, 
excavation and reconstruction of the dolmen 
took place at the beginning of the 20th cen-
tury. Sarnowo, despite being located close 
to Wietrzychowice, was not discovered until 
1946 and the barrows were excavated and 
reconstructed a few years later. In Węsiory, 
the main excavation and reconstructions 
took place in the late 1950s and early 1960s. 
Łupawa, Babi Dół-Borcz and Grzybnica were 
studied, excavated and partially reconstruct-
ed in the 1970s. The site in Muszkowice 
has the shortest history of research. It was 
discovered at the end of 20th century and 
studied in the 21st century. The details of the 
origin of the sites and of the archaeological 
research are given in Table 2.

Forms	of	legal	protection

Most of the sites analysed are protected as 
monuments under Polish law. All of them 
were established in the last century. The old-
est monuments, which date from 1968, are 
Wietrzychowice, Sarnowo and Odry, with Babi 
Dół-Borcz dating from 1969. In the 1970s, 

Table 2. Description of the history of the archaeological sites – construction and archaeological research

No Site name
Form of the structure 

Period and time of 
construction

Archaeological  
research: invasive/ 

non-invasive

Dates  
of archaeological 

research

Literature  
source

1 Grzybnica Stone circles, burial 
mounds, cairns, kerbs 
Iron Age
Wielbark Culture
1st-2nd century AD

Invasive excavations and 
partial reconstruc-
tions: 1974

Walenta, 2007; 

2 Borkowo Dolmen (passage-
grave), long barrows, 
Neolithic
3500 BC 
Burial mounds: 
Lusatian Culture 
Bronze Age

Invasive discovery: 1927; 
surface survey, the 
first excavations and 
reconstruction of the 
dolmen: 1934;
excavation and 
reconstruction of the 
second barrow: 1939;
surface survey: 1963 

Żurkiewicz, 2021;
Wierzbicki, 2005
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No Site name
Form of the structure 

Period and time of 
construction

Archaeological  
research: invasive/ 

non-invasive

Dates  
of archaeological 

research

Literature  
source

3 Łupawa Long barrows:
Funnel Beaker 
Culture, Neolithic 
3500 BC
Burial mounds: 
Lusatian Culture 
Bronze Age

Invasive excavations and par-
tial reconstructions: 
1970-78 

Jankowska, 1975; 
Sukniewicz, 2017

4 Węsiory Stone circles, burial 
mounds, cairns Iron 
Age
Wielbark Culture
used 50-300 AD

Invasive excavation: 1955-63; 
supplementary 
research: 1997-99 

Walenta, 2007; 
Cieśliński, 2013; 
Kalka & Elwart, 2020

5 Babi Dół-Borcz Stone circles, burial 
mounds Iron Age
Wielbark Culture
used 80-310 AD

Invasive research conducted 
with interruptions: 
1978-2015; 
partial reconstruc-
tions: 2015

Walenta, 2007; 
Cieśliński, 2013; 
Kalka & Elwart, 2020

6 Leśno Burial mounds, 
cairns, chest graves 
Lusatian Culture 
Bronze Age, Wielbark 
and Pomeranian Cul-
ture Iron Age, used 
50-220 AD

Invasive first discovery: sec-
ond half of the 19th 
century;
complex research and 
reconstructions: 1975

Breske et al., 2006;
Walenta, 2007; 
Cieśliński, 2013; 
Kalka & Elwart, 2020

7 Odry Stone circles, burial 
mounds 
Wielbark Culture
Iron Age 
used 70-220 AD

Invasive first scientific re-
search: 1874;
excavations: 1926 
and 1962

Walenta, 2007, Kalka 
& Elwart, 2020;
Cieśliński, 2013; 

8 Sarnowo Long barrows Funnel 
Beaker Culture
Neolithic
3500 BC

Invasive discovery: 1946; 
excavations and 
reconstructions: 
1950-51 

Papiernik & Płaza, 
2019 

9 Wietrzycho-
wice

Long barrows Funnel 
Beaker Culture
Neolithic
3500 BC

Invasive First interests: 1873; 
first scientific re-
search: 1934; 
reconstruction of one 
barrow: 1935; recon-
structions of barrows 
2-6: 1967-69

Papiernik & Płaza, 
2019 

10 Krotoszyn Burial mounds Tumu-
lus Culture, Bronze 
Age
2000-1400 BC

Invasive
Non-invasive

surface survey: 1916; 
excavations: 1923, 
1965 and 2008-2011. 
non-invasive research 
– 2008 
partial reconstruc-
tion: 2015

Stróżyk, 2019
Pospieszny, 2013

11 Muszkowi-ce Long barrows Funnel 
Beaker Culture
Neolithic
3500 BC

Invasive
Non-invasive

discovery: 1995; 
excavations of one 
barrow: 2001-2006; 
non-invasive re-
search: 2010-2012 

Przybył, 2014
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Figure 5. Land cover of the archaeological sites
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Figure 5. (continuation)
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three monuments were established: Węsiory 
(1972), Łupawa (1974) and Leśno (1978) (Reg-
ister of Archaeological Monuments, 2022). 
The sites in Wietrzychowice and Sarnowo 
are also protected by a relatively new form 
of landscape protection: culture park (Resolu-
tion of the Municipal and City Council in Izbi-
ca Kujawska, 2006; Resolutions of Municipal 
City Council in Lubraniec, 2010). The site in 
Odry is the only one protected as a nature 
reserve (Order of the Minister for Forestry 
and Timber Industry, 1958). Two sites, Borko-
wo and Krotoszyn, are not protected at all. 

Land	cover	

Based on the topographic maps from the 
three periods for all the archaeological sites 
studied, the land cover was analysed (Fig. 5). 
For most of the places, the changes were 
not significant. In Leśno, Wietrzychowice, 
Krotoszyn and Muszkowice, no changes 
were observed, with forest covering the sites 
from the 19th to the 21st century, although 
in Leśno and Wietrzychowice, the area close 
by has changed slightly. The sites in Odry, 
Grzybnica and Babi Dół Borcz are also locat-
ed in the forest, but the 2021 map shows that 
some of the archaeological forms are located 
in glades. In Sarnowo, in the 19th century, the 
long barrows located in the south of the area 
were situated in arable fields, but in the sub-
sequent years under study, they were covered 
by forest. A similar situation was observed 
in Borkowo, where part of the site was taken 
up by arable fields in 1936.The most signifi-
cant changes have taken place in Łupawa 
and Węsiory. In Łupawa, arable fields with 
patches of forest (one of the patches covered 
some of the barrows) dominated in the 19th 
and the 20th century. In 2021, forest covered 
the entire area, but the archaeological forms 
were situated close to the border with the 
arable fields. In Węsiory, arable fields domi-
nated in 1875 but decreased through the sub-
sequent decades, and in 2021, the whole site 
was also covered in forest. 

As the topographic maps do not show 
detailed information about the land cover, 
orthophotomaps from the last 20 years were 

studied. For most of the places, there are no 
differences between the land cover shown on 
the topographic maps and that shown on the 
orthophotomaps. A different situation was 
observed in Leśno and Babi Dół Borcz (Fig. 6). 
In Leśno, although the land use for the area 
is still forest, in reality, the place is deforested 
due to the passage of a tornado in 2017. The 
forest was destroyed in this entire area, and 
now the place is growing back. In the case 
of Babi Dół Borcz, analysis of the orthopho-
tomaps allowed us to observe the deforesta-
tion and reforestation processes related to 
the archaeological excavations. A similar pro-
cess probably took place at other sites where 
excavations were performed (e.g., the archive 
photos show the deforestation of part of the 
area during the archaeological research in 
Sarnowo). 

Tourist	infrastructure	

Tourist infrastructure has a significant impact 
on the contemporary physiognomy of the 
landscape. The oldest elements of infra-
structure were placed in Wietrzychowice in 
1935. Although funeral sites constructed 
thousands of years ago should be a tourist 
attraction, not all of them are adapted for 
tourism (Fig. 7). The least accessible is the site 
in Muszkowice, which is located away from 
public footpaths. The barrows in Borkowo are 
situated near the tourist trail, but despite the 
fact that it is the only dolmen in Poland, the 
place is not equipped with any elements of 
tourist infrastructure (although, according to 
the photos available on the Internet – e.g., 
at http://darlot.pl/megality_w_borkowie.
html, an educational board was present at 
the beginning of the 21st century). The site 
in Łupawa is also poorly equipped (one edu-
cational board and a small tourist shelter 
were installed recently). Some adaptations 
to tourism have been implemented in Babi 
Dół Borcz and Krotoszyn, along with the 
recent reconstruction of the sites. The rest of 
the sites – Grzybnica, Leśno, Odry, Węsiory 
(these four sites are the best known among 
tourists, and there is a lot of tourist informa-
tion about them on the Internet and tourist 
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infrastructure has been developed in these 
places for a few decades), Wietrzychowice 
and Sarnowo – are well equipped with tour-
ist infrastructure, including facilities like edu-
cational boards, tourist shelters (rest points), 
paths and small parking lots. 

Comparison of the landscape changes 
in the archaeological landscapes – 
Block graphs

The analyses of the archaeological works, 
legal protection and land cover with tourist 
development are presented in the form of 
block graphs (Fig. 8).

These analyses allowed us to identify the 
key processes within adopted factors that 

caused the landscape changes and to com-
pare the changes of the studied sites. 

The most significant are the changes in 
land cover. In the study cases, there are sever-
al directions of change (for the three periods 
investigated on topographic maps): arable 
fields-forest-forest (three cases), forest-arable 
fields-forest (one case), forest-forest-glades 
(three cases). Based on the orthophotomap, 
there is one case of a different change: forest-
forest-destroyed forest. In the rest of the cas-
es, there was no change (forest-forest-forest). 
The observed processes of land cover change 
are reforestation (which can be related to 
natural succession or to planned actions) and 
deforestation (caused by excavation works or 
sudden natural events, like a tornado). 

Figure 7. The site’s tourist facilities (examples) Photographs taken by the author 
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The archaeological research conducted at 
the sites was an important process impact-
ing the landscape. The lack of any archaeo-
logical research or non-invasive research (led 
mostly in Muszkowice and partially in Kro-
toszyn) caused slow natural deconstruction 
(erosion) of the forms but allowed the original 
form to be saved (or the rest of it). Excava-
tions, on the other hand, caused significant 
landscape changes (in the archaeological 
form and land cover – deforestation), but in 
most cases led to the reconstruction of the 
form (eight cases) or partial reconstruction 
(two cases). 

Another important process of landscape 
change is the introduction of tourist facili-
ties. In nine cases, there are tourist utilities 
present. The introduction of one or two ele-
ments does not change the visual aspects 
of the landscape considerably (three cases). 
The location of several elements necessary 
for tourist accessibility, such as educational 
boards, small car parks, tourist shelters or 
benches, can be considered as sustainable 
(in landscape terms) development (six cases). 
The introduction of too many elements which 
are not necessary for tourists can lead to 
overdevelopment and a significant decrease 
in the value of the landscape. 

Physiognomic landscape changes are not 
related to the establishment of forms of legal 
protection. For most of the sites, forms of 
protection were established during (Grzyb-
nica, Leśno, Wietrzychowice, Muszkowice) 
or after (Łupawa, Węsiory, Odry, Sarnowo) 
the archaeological research carried out at 
the site. In the case of Babi Dół-Borcz, legal 
protection was introduced before the start 
of the archaeological research. The unpro-
tected sites are Krotoszyn and Borkowice, 
although they have been excavated and 
some of their forms reconstructed. On the 
other hand, the site in Muszkowice, pro-
tected as a monument, has not been recon-
structed and equipped with tourist facilities. 
In the case of Wietrzychowice, the establish-
ment of the protection form was followed by 
the introduction of tourist facilities, and in 
Sarnowo and Grzybnica the facilities were 

installed not long after. In other sites, the 
time when equipment was introduced did 
not coincide with the establishment of the 
form of protection. 

The most significant changes occurred in 
sites where invasive research followed by the 
tourist infrastructure location was carried 
out and additionally the land cover changes 
(observed during the cartographic analysis) 
had place. This is the case with Grzybnica, 
Babi Dół-Borcz and Odry, where as a result of 
the archaeological work carried out, glades 
were created, the forms were reconstructed, 
and the tourist facilities were introduced. 
The changes of the physiognomy were also 
observed in Węsiory, Sarnowo and Wietrzy-
chowice, as a result of the reconstructions 
and location of tourist facilities. Significant 
changes in land cover as a result of the tor-
nado and, in addition, changes in structure 
as a consequence of the location of tour-
ist facilities have been observed in Leśno. 
The least significant changes occurred in  
Muszkowice.

The future

The path of physiognomic landscape change 
from the past into the future, with the indi-
cation of the present location of each study 
area, is presented in a tree diagram (Fig. 9). 
Some of the processes follow a specific 
sequence (construction-discovery-archaeolog-
ical research-type of research-process after 
research (e.g., reconstruction), while others 
may occur in parallel over time (introduction 
of tourist development, natural disasters, 
land cover changes).

Each process leads to a physiognomic 
landscape effect. On the tree diagram, they 
are presented in general groups: no implica-
tions (no change), change in land cover (defor-
estation, overgrowth and development of the 
construction), changes in landscape compo-
sition (blurring, restoration, conservation of 
the composition and contemporary features/
traits in the composition) and changes in 
the intangible values of the landscape (loss  
of historical value). 
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Every site has a similar beginning: the 
construction of the archaeological forms 
and the moment of archaeological discovery. 
From this moment, there are two possibilities: 
a lack of research (which is not represented in 

the areas studied) or the initiation of archaeo-
logical research. Further landscape changes 
depend on the type of research: non-invasive 
(only Muszkowice, although one of the graves 
was researched with invasive methods)  

Figure 9. Tree diagram showing the path of landscape transformation
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or related to excavations (invasive research). 
The next differences in the path are con-
nected with the archaeological activities 
performed on the forms: reconstruction (or 
partial reconstruction) of the form (most of 
the sites studied), the conservation of non-
excavated or excavated forms, or abandon-
ment after research without the conservation 
of the forms (Muszkowice). 

The next process on the diagram repre-
sents tourist development, which depends 
on the level of tourist facilities introduced: 
lack of tourist facilities (Muszkowice), single 
facilities (Łupawa, Krotoszyn), several tourist 
developments (most of the sites) or tourist 
overdevelopment. Tourist overdevelopment 
was not observed in the sites studied, but it 
is possible that further tourist development 
could lead to an excessive number of facili-
ties and, as a result, to significant landscape 
changes. On the other hand, the sites could 
be abandoned, both in the process of conser-
vation (like in Łupawa) and to maintain tourist 
infrastructure (like in Borkowo). 

Independently, any site can suffer from 
sudden destruction (natural disasters) dur-
ing its path, like in Leśno. As the areas are 
covered by forests and glades, further pro-
cesses related to land cover change would 
be related to deforestation and reforestation 
(as in Leśno). 

Most of the sites (Grzybnica, Węsiory, 
Babi Dół Borcz, Odry, Sarnowo, Wietrzycho-
wice) have had a similar path of landscape 
changes up to today (construction-discovery-
archaeological research-excavations-recon-
struction-sustainable tourist development). 
The diagram shows the possibilities of further 
changes that might take place (tourist overde-
velopment, abandonment of tourist function 
or of conservation or both, natural processes 
of destruction leading to deforestation). Par-
tially, the same path can be observed for 
Krotoszyn, Łupawa and Borkowo (construc-
tion-discovery-archaeological research-exca-
vations-reconstruction-a few tourist facilities). 
Next, the path for these sites leads in differ-
ent directions, leaving Krotoszyn at this point. 
In the case of Łupawa and Borokowo, there 

has been abandonment of maintenance and 
slow erosion, but in Łupawa the tourist facili-
ties are still maintained, while in Borkowo, the 
tourist function has also been abandoned. 

Discussion

Archaeological heritage is a fragile and non-
renewable cultural resource (Charter for the 
Protection and Management of Archaeo-
logical Heritage, 1990). The archaeological 
landscape changes under the influence of 
both natural and human-induced factors. 
This research presents the changes that influ-
enced the landscape in the past and, analogi-
cally, can also occur in the future. 

Possibility of future changes – 
discussion

Future changes in the landscape are mostly 
based on past events, but their occurrence is 
more or less probable. In the case of the type 
of archaeological research, the possibility of 
invasive research is lower than non-invasive. 
The increased knowledge and awareness of 
scientists caused some shifts in the direc-
tions and guidelines of these studies. Most of 
the sites studied were excavated in the last 
century, when the standards of the research 
covered the excavations and reconstruction 
of the forms. At the end of the 20th century, 
the objective of academic archaeological 
research placed an emphasis on shifting 
conservation policies from excavation to in 
situ preservation (Charter for the Protection 
and Management of Archaeological Herit-
age, 1990). This new insight has influenced 
the physiognomy of the landscape. Non-
invasive research with no excavations allows 
the original form to be saved, but this related 
to a lack of reconstruction, so the archaeo-
logical forms are not clearly visible in the 
landscape. On the other hand, the excava-
tions and reconstructions restore the original 
composition of the landscape (landmarks) but 
lead to more significant changes (deforesta-
tion) and influence the intangible values of 
the place (non-authenticity). 
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In the archaeological sites studied, there 
are no examples of tourist infrastructure 
overdevelopment, but it is possible that infra-
structure will be developed in the future. 
Archaeotourism is still developing, so tourist 
pressure will probably grow (Comer & Wil-
lems, 2012). It is possible that with increas-
ing tourist interest, facilities that are more 
invasive to the landscape (such as restau-
rants or museums, but also replicas) will 
be established, leading to more significant 
physiognomic change, thus bringing contem-
porary traits to the historic place, changing 
the landscape composition and, in effect, 
leading to a loss of landscape values. The 
beginnings of this phenomenon are visible 
in Krotoszyn. There are only a few tourist 
facilities, but a replica of a burial – a human 
figure, is located in the middle of a partially 
reconstructed grave mound, which strongly 
impacts the visual effect of the landscape. In 
many places around the world, the introduc-
tion of tourist infrastructure is limited (as in 
Stonehenge, where the site is fenced and the 
tourist facilities are located a long way from 
the stone circle and the road next to the site 
has been closed and regressed over (Paksoy, 
2014) or not present at all (as in Muszkowice 
or at Dolmen Haga in Hagadösen, Norway). 
But there are also examples of a high infra-
structure load on the landscape (as in Carnac 
in France, where the negative tourist impact 
related to the lack of management was mini-
mised by the development of tourist infra-
structure: a fence, parking lots and a muse-
um were established, but near the megalithic 
alignments) (Hayes & Patton, 2001). 

Nowadays, all the sites are located in 
forests, although some parts of them are 
deforested and now in glades as a result of 
excavations. As most of the places analysed 
are maintained in their current condition, 
overgrowth will not take place unless con-
servation is abandoned. But regrowth and 
reforestation can be a major factor leading to 
landscape change, as has been observed in 
Northern Norway (Barlindhaug et al., 2007). 
According to the forest management plans 
for the sites in question (the data available on 

the interactive map prepared by “Forests and 
citizens”, based on the Forest Data Bank, Pub-
lic information bulletin, requests for access to 
public information to State Forests, https://
mapy.lasyiobywatele.pl/zanim-wytna-twoj-
las.html), no tree felling is planned for the 
coming years, so deforestation is also unlikely, 
unless natural disasters occur. Among natu-
ral hazards, those related to the climate (hur-
ricanes, snowstorms, desertification, thun- 
derstorms, etc.) and biophysical hazards (fire) 
(Micle, 2014) are the most likely to occur. 
Hydrological (floods, Flood Risk Maps) and 
geomorphological (landslides) disasters are 
not really a threat due to the locations of the 
sites analysed.

Among the threats to land cover change 
in the archaeological sites related to man-
made destruction, some authors distinguish 
farming and real estate development pres-
sures (Micle, 2014; Zaina, 2019). In the case 
of the areas analysed, this threat is not likely 
to occur, since they are covered by forests, 
surrounded by rural areas with rather low 
housing density and far from big cities, so 
with low urbanization pressure, and, in most 
cases, are protected. 

It is also worth highlighting that in the 
sites studied here, there is no sign of vandal-
ism, which often occurs at archaeological 
sites (Gani 2019; Vella et al., 2015), although 
some looting was present in the past (e.g. in 
Wietrzychowice, stones taken from the site 
were used for the construction of roads and 
buildings) (Papiernik & Płaza, 2017).

Advantages and limitations  
of the study

This study allows landscape changes to be 
compared between the sites analysed. It ena-
bles us to trace the physiognomic landscape 
changes that have occurred in the distant 
and recent past. It also allows the time and 
factors of change as well as possible future 
paths of transformation to be identified and 
visualised, and can therefore be used as 
a tool to assist in the conservation and man-
agement planning of these sites. It is worth 
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highlighting the interdisciplinary approach 
presented in this article, which introduces 
unique insights by combining archaeological, 
architectural and geographical conventions.

The method presented here can also be 
used for other types of landscape. The pro-
cesses, block graphs and tree diagrams can 
easily be modified and applied in various are-
as for future landscape planning. The land-
scape history analysis used in the research 
is an important planning tool to understand 
landscape changes (Marcucci, 2000). 

But identification of both historical and 
future processes can raise some problem-
atic issues. Marcucci (2000) points out two 
difficulties for landscape history: lack of con-
vention (“landscape history will have to syn-
thesize its own conventions, keeping in mind 
the ultimate utility for landscape planning”, 
p. 75) and obscure data (“the necessary data 
may not exist, be unavailable, or be difficult 
to locate”, p. 75). Obscure data is a common 
problem related to past landscape analy-
sis. It causes difficulties with the lack or low 
accuracy of some cartographic materials and 
various scales of maps (Stäuble et al., 2008), 
but also other documentary data (such as 
the information presented in the article con-
cerning tourist infrastructure, archaeological 
research and reconstruction of sites). 

Another problem relates to predicting 
future landscape development. The dynamics 
of the change are often presented in landscape 
models. Daniel et al. (2016) distinguished land-
scape vegetation models developed by ecolo-
gists and land-use/land-cover (LULC) change 
models developed by geographers. Another 
approach is the architectural one, which cov-
ers the physiognomy of the landscape, such 
as basic aesthetic categories of future land-
scapes (Nohl, 2001). This approach concen-
trates on the landscape planning process, pre-
senting prognoses (Chmielewski et al., 2014) 
or scenarios. Shearer (2005) points out that 
scenarios “describe situations, actions, and 
consequences; […] describe what could hap-
pen” (p. 68). This description is consistent with 
the one presented in the article, as the future 
of archaeological landscape development, 

depicted as a path on the decision tree, shows 
just possible paths, the changes that could 
and not necessarily will happen. 

Conclusions

The algorithm of the research presented in 
this article, which covers the study of the past 
and present condition and processes that 
influenced the physiognomy of the landscape 
in order to point out the future possibilities 
of landscape change, helps make the right 
decisions in the planning process in order 
to “make” the future of the archaeological  
landscape. 

The study enables several significant con-
clusions to be drawn. Analysis of the past 
and present archaeological landscape allows 
the process of landscape change in the last 
centuries to be traced. In the sites studied, 
the processes were both human-induced: for-
est introduction, archaeological processes 
(invasive research and the reconstruction 
of the forms), tourist infrastructure develop-
ment, and nature-induced: natural disasters, 
overgrowth, erosion.

However, in these archaeological sites, 
there are no examples of tourist infrastruc-
ture overdevelopment, and it is possible that 
infrastructure will be developed in the future. 

There were no significant land cover 
changes observed, except in a few cases of 
change from arable fields to forests and for-
est destruction caused by natural disasters. 
A natural disaster occurred in just one case, 
but caused one of the most significant chang-
es in the archaeological landscape. All the 
sites studied are located in forests. Accord-
ing to the forest management plans, no tree 
felling is planned for the coming years, so 
the land cover will not change unless there is 
a natural disaster. 

Possible landscape implications for future 
change are deforestation, reforestation, 
development of tourist infrastructure, blur-
ring, conservation or restoration of the land-
scape composition, introduction of contempo-
rary features to the landscape composition, 
and loss of historical value. 
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The method for analysing the past and 
present in order to identify possible future 
landscape transformations can contribute to 
the landscape planning process, particularly 
from the perspective of landscape conserva-
tion (including legal forms of protection) and 
tourism development. The study opens up 
opportunities to analyse and indicate possi-
bilities for the future transformation of valu-
able cultural landscapes that are undergoing 
rapid or uncontrolled change, such as forti-
fied landscapes (tourist pressure on castle 
surroundings) or pastoral landscapes (settle-
ment development or reforestation).
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Appendix A 

No Site name Photodocumentation Location on the hill shade map

1 Grzybnica

2 Borkowo

3 Łupawa
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No Site name Photodocumentation Location on the hill shade map

4 Węsiory

5 Babi Dół-Borcz

6 Leśno

7 Odry
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8 Sarnowo

9 Wietrzycho-
wice

10 Krotoszyn

11 Muszkowice
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